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college

'HUSH' TO Stamp Out Spoka·ne's·Hunger

By Sharon DeLoach
What does it take to alert the people of this
community to the serious hunger problems facing
Spokane?
Everyday Spokane Food banks receive at least 10
emergency calls. Many people aren't aware that there are
eight food banks located in Spokane nor are they aware
of the many problems the food banks ~re having
maintaining a food supply large enough to fill daily
needs.
"There are children who are not getting enough to eat"
and elderly people who are bordering on the brink of
malnutrition", according to David M. Holt,
neighborhood development coordinator for the central
area of Spokane food banks.
"There is very little food left at any of the distributing '
centers and things are getting desperate. When the
demands continue, it becomes acrisis," Holt added.
Acrisis has finally hit Spokane, the question now is.
what are the people going to do about it?
HUSH, a recently formed program called Help Us
Stamp-out Hunger, launched a program to help the
Spokane food banks.
The problem that faces Spokane came to the attention
of Eastern residence hall advisors abou't three weeks ago.
As·interest mounted agroup of hall dfrec'tors and dorm
representatives got together and formed a steering
committee for HUSH. Members of the committee are: ""
hall directors, Jim Morris, Rick Weihr, Annette Metcalf, ~";. : . .
Mrs. Margarette Beckman; dorm representatives,
Streeter, Mick Mellor: Pearce, Lee A.rthaud and Sharon
DeLoach, Morrison: Gregg Harp; and Dressler, John
Dillingham.
The main idea of HUSH is to unite all college students
in acombined effort to meet the immediate needs of the
Spokane crisis.
HUSH's initial plan was to set up a challenge to all
other schools in the Spokane area to ~ee who could
collect the most food. It was agreed by HUSH to give
President Emerson Shuck the honor of administering the /
challenge. HUSH failed to convince the president to
administer the challenge. According to Jim Morris,
HUSH representative, ' The president didn't want to
embarrass the presidents of the other institutions. He
wasn't sure how the other presidents would take the
f'i}'
challenge. But he will be glad to endorse the program
uf.I!1f4,f;,
once it gets underway."
Associated Student President, John Allen, agreed to ,,tAIDING THE •NEEDY -With money raised from 4th floor of. Streeter Hall, (from left) Mick Mellor, Dan .Angotti, Greg
take .President Shuck's place in administering the Harp,
Bruce Nave and Jim Morris bought canned goods which were donated to H.U.S.H. (H~lp Us Stamp-out Hunger).
'71\allenge after Eastern's campaign was underway. If
Eastern takes the first step in the food drive, it is hoped Gregg Harp, HUSH representative, ..He said if he got organizations or groups, both on and off campus, can be
that the other schools will be motivated to participate. involved with HUSH it might make the welfare people in charge, or participate in the individual schools efforts.
The rules for the inter-school food drive competition think that he thinks they aren't doing agood job. ijut he In other words, each school shall have complete freedom
are: Upon receipt of the challenge given by Eastern's agreed
to endorse the project once it gets going."
to how their own HUSH drive shall be handled.
student body president, each of the student body
As an alternative to find acentral office for the drive, asEach
school competing shall select any period of time,
presidents of Spokane's institutions of higher learl).ing HUSH is seeking help from the Spokesman-Review between
three and four weeks 'long, up to and including
shall telephone their acceptance or rejection to a or the Chronicle'.
March
10,
in which to have their own HUSH drive. Each
central office.
"We might ask KJRB to act as judge and central school shall report their respective dates to the central
HUSH initially had the idea of getting Mayor David office",
office
before
their own drive begins.
·
Gregg
Harp
stated.
Rogers to allow his office to be the central office for the
Each school that will participate in the drive will be Since Eastern is putting its right foot forward first, and
drive. As central office, it would keep the tallies of all expe~ted
a
central
office
hasn'
t
been
selected
as
yet,
Eastern
is
to keep tallies of how much food they have
the food collected and announce the winner at the end collected and
officially
selecting
Feb.
8to open its drive and expect$·
turn
these
tallies
into
the
central
office.
of the drive.
it March 6.
Each school competing shall collect container~ or toNoendhomemade
Unfortunately, HUSH was unable to convince the
products shall be allowed or accepted in
of food in whatever way desired. Any legal
mayor to administer as judge to the drive. According to articles
(Con( .to page 5)
projects, collections or functions shall be allowed. Any
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editorial

And
The Blind Shall Lead Them
Given: the Washington State· Legislature is a staid

institution with areputation to uphold...
Given: Washington State Legislators are political ·
personages with political lives·to maintain...
Given: not saluting the flag is an unacceptable social
act...
Conclude: Marion and Bob Wert should be relieved of
their positions as legi$lative inter~s.
Wrong.
True that the Wert's actions may have offended some
legis!ators. ·Their actions most certainly would have
offended many voters:
True that the Wert 's employers have the responsibility to
·maintain- their publicw- image and consequently their
political effectiveness. ,
True that the Wert's employers can at any time for any
reason .dismiss their legislative interns..
.
However, there are several other factors that,
when
considered, discredit the above equation.
The Wert 's did not intend their action as a specific
protest. It .is simply against their basic beliefs to give
loyalty to religion or country. Rather, they prefer the ideal
of "international harmony."
In addition, the intern program was set up not only to
give students an educational experience but also to It looks like we've been screwed again.
enlighten legislators as to the thinking of student members Almost everyone who went knows that the
of their constituency.
Satsop River Fair and Tin Cup Races was a
It would seem then that the Wert's were simply great disappointment, with the rain, the
displaying their ideological makeup to abody that if not bands who·never showed and the less than
receptive should at least be tolerant.
desirable attitudes of many people who
But the real bummer is just now
The legislature of.any state is responsible for formulating attended.
to the surface.
the laws of that state based on the public sentiment and coming
Throw this latest little piece of
desires of the citizens of said state. · To do this the information
pipe and smoke it: the
legislature must be receptive to public sentiment of all promoter forintheyourwhole
festival was anarc.
kinds
from
all
sources.
So
too
with
the
Washington
State
Gary H'. friedman, the festival promoter,
Legislature.
Olympia, identified himself as a
However, with the dismissal of the Wert's not only the of
narcotics
legislators involved, but the entire legislature by its implicit last month.agent in atrial in O(ympia late
, approval, have shown an unwillingness even to be The purpose of the trial was the
subjected to a display of differing views let alone to conviction of the man who was vice
consider them. When alegislature takes this stand it no president of the planning group for Satsop.
longer serves.
jd Friedman stated that he worked for the

.,

I.

j.Mtek
cps

Satsap: The Weather Wasn'tstateAllas aThat
Was Rotten
"special operative" for $150 a

:
.
·
he
.
:
l
ditor
·
letters
·
to the·editor "
Team Work Defended
Dear Editor:
The article in last week's
Easterner entitled "Men's Swim
.Team Functions - Women's
Team is Dropped" had some
misleading information as well as
some omissions.
The article, stated "the
women's swim team ...falls
under the jurisdiction of the
women faculty (HPERA) ... and
(they) have the final say on all
women's sports." The article
went on to explain that the
women's HPERA faculty voted
against having aswim team "so
there will be no team this year."
The above statement leaves me
with avery "unfinished feeling"
for it gives no explanation as to
why such adrastic decision was
made by the Women's HPERA
Faculty. Why was swimming
dropped? We did not have a
qualified swim coach. The
women's swim program has been
very dependent upon male
coaches for a number.of years,
for we have not had aqualified
aquatics woman on our staff.
'When the men's swim coach
recently resigned, there simply
was not another person who
either could or wanted to
assume this added responsibility.
Women staff members already
have full teaching and/or

administrative loads. All women,
except the Department
Chairman, are currently
coaching a winter-quarter
intercollegiate team. In addition
they are all teaching within the
elective and professional
physical education program.
There comes a limit to aman's
cap acity ....and that goes for
woinen women'
too! s intercollegiate
-·The
program has for along time been
struggling along trying,
sometimes desperately, and
often inadequately, to offer
women students the same broad
intercollegiate opportunities that
are offered men. Isay "struggle"
because there are six women
staff members as compared to 17
men staff members. Yet even up
until last year, the women were
offering 12 intercollegiate sports
while men offered 10. This
schedule was not forced upon us
by an unreaso.nable
administration, but was a
self-imposed task in order to
serve women on our campus.
But now women students want a
higher-calibre intercollegiate
program and staff members·must
.volunteer time that they. often
simply do not have. Women's
intercollegiate sports, too, as
c.o mpar ed t o men 's
intercollegiate sports, have had
unequal funding; this year the
men have received

approximately $84,000; the
women received $9,500. But,
don't get me wrong. Women are
definitely not trying to promote
an athletic empire... we do want
high quality programs and are
finally recognizing that it cannot
be achieved merely by offering
every activity in the book. We
need qualified faculty lead~rs,
money and facilities, and if all
three of these factors are not
present for any sport, then that
sport simply cannot exist.
Our goal is to offer quality
programs. To accomplish this we
must either have fewer sports
programs or more qualified
women faculty members.
Finally, I would like to add
that we in the Women's Physical

month between March 2 and June 30,
while the festival was being planned.
It now starts to become alittle clearer as
to why Friedman had such great success in
his negotiations with the state ,Zegislatyre.
It's easier to see why a huge series of
near-impossible laws were met -sanitation,
security, monetary requirements,
regulations, and permission.
More complete details of the whole
sordid picture are available in the Feb. 3,
Rolling Stone on page 10.
It all appears to be another shining
example of another way in which our
wonderful government continuously thinks
of clever ways to screw us over royally.
Score another point for good ole Uncle
&m.
U

·: .
Education Departn;ient
are
deeply aware of the hurt which
is being felt by members of the
women's swim team for the loss
of their program. Many of these
women have been training for
years to excel in an activity they
love. Many of these women have
attended national swim meets
where they have competed with
others throught the country.
Taking the rug out from under
them was shocking. Their loss is
unfortunate and sad. [t is always
hard to lose for
Winning is ajoyous,
noisy thing
Where
bells and laughter ring
but
Losing is alonely place

f •.
where tears
fall. t(«•=o"""'' "' -"''"""'"'~,. ;-._, #
Sincerely,
C. Peggy Gazette, Chairman
Women's Physical Education
~+IX-Wt*W.

Editor's note: The
Easterner welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten,
doublespaced and no longer
than 300 words. Letters
should be submitted by the
Friday prior to the issue in
which they are to appear to
The Easterner office,
second floor Isle Student
Union Building. Writters
should sign their name and
address.

the easterner
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associate editor ......................................................................................... ................................... tom rantz
news editor ..................................................................................................................................... rob alien
sports editor .................................................................................................................................... torn vail
copy editor ............................................................................................................................. karin fladwed
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circulation manager ................................ :..................................................................................... dan nohel
photographers............................................................................................................ ,.............. frank hanshe
bob simpson,
the easterner is printed weekly except during holidays and periods immediately preceding at easter·n
washington state college student union building, college and .g streets, cheney, washington, by the
,associated students of ewsc. all editorial opinions expressed in the easterner are those of their authors,
'where signed, or of the easterner, and do not necessarily represent those of the associated students, the
faculty or adrninistratio of ewsc.
~
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Ap.ril 3Fee Deadline Set For Spring·Qtr.
.

Spring quarter enrollment fees may
be paid bY students on a flexible
schedule beginning Monday, Feb. 14,
through the fifth class day ending
Mon day, Apr 11 3, I972• The
"Advanced BIiiing Notice" card will
be
In the Indicating
Registration
Packetavailable
to all-registrants
the
provisions for payment and the
due depending
the total
camount
red It hours
Involved. onThis
card
should be malled or presented to the
cashier
p.1yment.by the student with the fee
fhe enrollment fee paymen1
schedule Is Indicated on the following
schedule:
Optional Payment Oates
Feb. '14 through Feb. 23 for
pre-registration, the cashier wilt be
stationed at the Bookstore Building
to collect fees Immediately after flnal
checkout has occurred. Feb. 24
throughfees
March
22, the
accept
by mall
or InCashier
personwlltat
the cashier'
s Envelopes
office, Room
120,
Showalter
Hall.
for malling
fees wilt be available In the
pre-registration process and at the
cashier's office.
Final Payment Dates
March 27 through April 3, Is the
11 naI period established for
completing enrollment fee payment
requirements. Cashiers wlll be
stationed In the first floor lobby of
Showalter Ha II. Students are
requested to pay In person In
alphabetical oru(lr according to the
"Last Name Beginning Letter" by
date:
ABCD-March
STU
V-March 31 27 IJKLM·-March 29
EFGH-·March
30 WXVZ--Aprll 28
3 NOPQR··March
Students registering after March 27
are subject to paying enrollment.fees

Po_Hcies ·Adopted

students are not allowed to
choose what hour they want to
take certain classes. But, "It's
really not a cold-hearted
system," Manson says. "It
depends on how you build it.
You can make it as flexible as
you want." He also stated that
students who work or have other
scheduling problems will be
taken into consideration and
that classes will be scheduled
accordingly.
One of the advantages of the
system is that freshmen have the
same chance at classes as seniors;
class standing has no effect on
scheduling. This system will also
cut down on the number of
"closed classes that come up
every quarter.
Bo th the .Univers.ify of
Washington and Washington
State use the computer
sectioning for registration and,
Manson
says, "They
avery
high success
rate. AthaveEastern,
30% of the students go through
drop-add to change their classes.
At WSU, only 7% change so the
students must be more
satisfied." The computer
sectioning system is still in the
development process and it is
not definite when it will be
initiated. Manson hopes it will
be used sometime·next year.

WANTEDI

PART TIME HELP!
1-day a week-Flexible Hours!
Town &Country TV
W
. 33-1st -Ph 235-6122
'Flll9T 3MONT!'.19

i;to\WAi~~L~~'t:~
RATh•
,:.~~'1 Vo:~nTH 'WMAYI ,LiAPl'aL'&YJTO~t'l'U111Ct4AHI
\~,HT··

$2.00 OFF 1st MONTHS, RENT
ON ANY ~~LOR TV.
$1.00 OFF 1st MONTHS

OR/AND B&W TV OR STEREOI

I•
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penalty to the cashier prior to EPDA Fellows, Speech Fellows,
Miscellaneous Scholarship .3or In the cashier's office by April 7.
·proceed Ing to registration flnal COP
Satellite Vets Public Programm
Parking Decals will be on sale at the
checkout at the Bookstore Building. Law, ,Center
Students
contact the Student
etc.,
will
result
In
an
automatic
s office beginning ·Monday,
Late registrants mu:it have comp1,ted payment of fees based on the Accounting must
area In the Showalter cashier'
March 13,Spring
for asquarter.
long as spaces are
payment of enrollment and litte contract
Hall
Lobby
during
the
"final
avallablllty
In
the
Student
available
registration fees by Monday, April 3, Accounting office. These students payment dates", March 27 through
1972.
Enrollment
fee
rates
printed at the
need
not
contact
,the
Casnler'
s
office.
April
3
to
receive
checks
and
pay
College Federal Loan Scholarship
Students receiving other aid that fees.
top of the "Advanced BIiiing Notice"
Programs
does
not
cover
full
enrollment
fee'
s
are
based
on
a
fu
II
student
Health
Insurance
rates
remain
the
Students quallfylng for National due to the College must contact same as prior quarters. Rates wlll be registered for ten or time
more credit
Defense Student
Loans,
Educational
Accounting and obtain fee student, $10.75; student and one hours. The part time rates are based
Opportunity
Grants,
Nursing
Student Student
cards
to
pay
the
cashier.
Questions
dependent,
$23.35'
;
student
and
two
on
a
per
credit
hour
assessment
as
Loans and are
Nursing
Student
on any aid program should be or more dependents, $31.25. Health explalne d on the card. Rates
Scholarshlps
requested
to directed
to Student Accounting for Insurance may be paid at the same applicable for spring quarter are
pre-register
If
possible.
Those
time as enrollment fees through April Indicated below:
pre-registered and receiving loans clarlflcatlon of the contract status.
·
State
should contact the Student
· State
Vietnam
Returning
Accounting Office, Room 320,
New ,
Resident
Veh
Non-Resident
Showalter Hall to sign the promissory
Full time Undergraduate
Non-Resident
.149.oo
120:Cfo
311.00'
notes
prior
to
March
7,
1972.
Full
time
Graduate
453.00
169.00
120.00
Approprlte enrollment fee charges
331.00
Part
time
Undergraduates:
473.00
wlll be deducted from the aid checks
1st Two Credit Hours
30.00 ·
30.00
30.00
for all pre-registered students.
Each
Addttlonal
Cr.
Hr.
30.00
15.00
*15.00
However, only
those promissory
who have· Part ·Time Graduates:
15.00
15.00
pre-registered
and signed
1st Two Credit Hours
34 oo
34.00
notes by March 7can obtalo checks
34.00
Each Additional Cr. Hr.
11'oo
34.00
*17.00
at any time from March 27 through
17.00
~Maximum of $120.00 for Vietnam Stu.dents. ·
17.00
April In3. advance
All students
not signingIn
notes
or participating
regular
campus
registration
on
March
Budget Officer Room 317 Showalter during any quarter of the 1971-72
27 will receive checks In the same
*Mat<lmum of $120.00 for Vietnam Hall.
Studentsof must
apply prior to fiscal year.
·alphabetical order as outlined for Students.
the beginning
the quarter.
cash payments. Registered students
Students
rem'lnded
that
Non-resident
students
who have ·not signed notes or paid
Enrollment fees for Vietnam vets continuing
Monday,
Aprilare3, 1972,
Is the final
from full
Springtime
quarter,
1971, offlclal
fees by 4: 00 P. M., April 3, will be . who entered mllltary service from the will be paying
day
to
pay
fees.
The
college
fees
of
$331.00
for'
of Washington cannot exceed a,
declared as dlsenrolled by the College State
to dlsenroll those not
total of $120.00 per quarter. Ellglble graduates ~nd $311.oo · for' WIii proceed
after
da~e.registration
Those partlclpatli,g
the deadline. Students are
duringthat
campus
week will veterans, who have not already undergraduates. This rate applies as paid byto comply
with the scheduled
receive full checks and must then pay applied, should contact Al Whiteside, long as the student did not graduate urged
dates
.
.
fees to the cashier. Promissory notes
will be avallable for signature when
checks are distributed during campus
registration week for students who
have
not previously signed. Other
Aid Programs
Students qualifying for tuition and
fee waivers and contracted accounts
receivable
aid ·such as Upward
State
to put on concerts, acts and shows. This is
Vocational Rehabllltatlon,
QUESTION: Ihave often been told that Eastern school
Bound, ROTC, Headstart Blind cannot
aiford to furnish big name entertainment currently being done on many campuses with

tiew·· · R"ia iSi'ra110n·· ·
Stu dents could possibly
complete their registration in
five or ten minutes when new
registration procedures are
initiated at Eastern.
'{he first of the two stages of
the new system will eliminate
the card packet and replace it .
with a "student biographical
data sheet." This is acomputer
card that cqntains all the
information students normally
have to complete on those six or
seven cards at registration every
quarter. Under this system the
student will merely have to
confirm the computer card at
every registration and make any
necessary changes.
Next quarter the biographical
data sheets will be run parallel
with the regular card packets
and fall quarter the card packet
will be discontinued completely.
Part two of the new system is
called computer sectioning and
will allow the student to write
on acard what courses·.he wants.
Then a computer will assemble
the courses and show the
number of students who want a
certain course. This way classes
that are not in demand may be
cancelled in favor·of the more
asked-for ones.
After the schedule of classes
has been established~ the cards
are run through the computer
again and students are sectioned
into specific classes at specific
times. One of the complaints
about this system, ac, ording to
Donald G. Manson of the
Registrar's Office, JS that

.

·

,

re: action

good results. Generally this is at little ·or no
(like Gonzaga and Whitworth) because of lack of pretty
to the college. However, the individual ticket ,
funds. Why couldn't the activities people raise the cost
cost is usually quite high. Sometimes a lower
gate prices from fifty cents to three or four dollars ticket
price can be made available to the students
and use these larger profits to make big name at the college.
group appearances financially self supporting?
So
right
now our hands- are pretty much tied.
ANSWER: This question comes up a lot and
we are doing is trying to bring in tale.nt
really involves several problems which a lot of What
which
is
not
generally "big-name", but extremely
sch9ols
face.
good. We try to get avariety iof styles, types and
Budgeting Proceedures: ·
Budgeting is set up here in such away that the quality ofweacts.
have now begun several things with the
gate·reciepts (monies taken for advance tickets and areaAlso,schools.
these is a ticket exchange
at the door of an event), are returned to the A. S. policy. AnytimeOneit isofpossible
exchange
general fund; not to the activities budget. In other tickets. That way a student thecanschools
tickets for
words, we could charge $10 per person and not many of the Spokane events here.buy
Some
of them
have any more money to spend on entertainment.
alower cost.
Most students and college funding operates this atThis
spring
the
6
area
coUeges
are
going
to put
way, some on aone year basis, other on two year. on, for the first time, a concert at Kennedy
All A. S. funds are based on a one-year Pavillion. We are looking now for atop act. It will
expenditure.
be anon-profit w.ay to bring some big-name talent
-Facilities:
to our own students; without the rip-off and by
Our second major problem is space. When our sharing
funds.
large auditoriam in the new H.P.E. complex is Herb Jones
completed we will have abetter chance. Outside Executive Co-ordinator of
promoters will be int~rested in working_with the Activities.

Al_phaETA PHIKappa
PSI
CHAPTER

(A Professional Business Fra.ternity}
A. K. PSI OFFERS:

{1} OPPORTUNITY FOR EACH MEMBER TO ENLARGE
HIS CIRCLE OF FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES!
{2] FRIENDLY AND INFORMAL ASSOC/A TION BETWEEN
STlJDENT AND FACULTY!
{3} OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANDED SOCIAL LIFE:
(a) Keggars and Poker Parties
(b) Banquets1
(c) Sledding Parties
(d) Annual Picnics
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happehing
By Herb Jones

.

In A. S. films this week things get a bit revolutionary. The
"Origional Last Poets" star and play in an award winning Woodie
King flic ... Right-On! It will be shown today in the PUB at 3p.m.
and again at 8p.m .. for aquarter. Right-On! is rated "R".
This weekender movie is also rated "R". The Baby Maker although
it was never big in Spokane, raised eyebrows in many other parts of
the country. About amiddle-aged couple who are unable to have a
child. Sat. and Sun. at 8p.m .. in the PUB... $.25 student I.D.
The A.S. talent night-cap scheduled for Thursday has been
re-sched1.,1led until Thursday Feb. 24. Anyone .interested in being
involved and/or helping o~t should contact Rob Allen in the A. S.
offices.
Also, another schedule revision. Eyes of Hell the special 3-d movie
has been cancelled until the end of the quarter. So, Brand X(rated
"X") will be shown one week from today. Eyes of Hell (rated "GP")
will not be shown until March 8.

L.U. Offers Fillll

The Liberation Union will'
·show "Blood· Of The Condor," a
fea ture-len gth masterpiece,
winner of four prizes in
International Film Festivals,
.Feb. 10 at 2:00 p.m. in
Patterson Aud. Admission is
free. Directed by Jorge Sanjines.
"Blood Of The Condor" is
about the premeditated
extermination of the Quechua
Indfans in Bolivia by a crew of
Peace Corps doctors who
sterilize the women folk of the
tribe. Gradually, the Indians
realize what is happening. The
men of the village, angry and
disgusted, march upon the
hospital; they have decided to
do to the foreigners what the
foreigners did to the women.
The silent dignity of the Indians
contrasts greatly with the
lachrymose explanatfons
furnished by the ·American
doctors. In the end, the Indians
are made to pay for their defiant
gesture wHh· their own
blood ...but the last shot of the
film, of weapons raised high by

dozens of Indian hands, shows
that the ~truggle will continue.
"The film achieved notorfety
even before it was shown
publicly in Bolivia. Its banning
by government censors set in
motion a press campaign and
street manifestations of so
violent a nature that the
authorities finally relented and
allowed it to be released. Since
its official opening, more than
320,000 Bolivians have seen
'Blood Of The Condor', arecord
attendance of any film ever
shown in that nation.
AFRICASIA, PARIS
"'Blood Of The Condor' shows
with great expressive quality to
what degree we shall not let
ourselves be treated as
laboratory rats... "
from an editorial in Presencia,
La Paz, Bolivia.,July 10, 1969
'"Blood Of The Condor' is
especially remarkable for ,its
sparse story-telling. There is not
an extra detail. ..technically
perfeGt photography: ... "
George Golding

~.ourm·ets G·iven

consisting of rock, jazz, classical
and folk music, plus plays,
poems, and current speeches are
dub bed on · cassettes, to be
checked out for aweek at atime
by students.
If astudent doesn't happen to
have a cassette player, 29 Bell
and Howell cassette palyers have
been purchased, and are now
avail ab 1e for stu de nt use.
"Already they've been going out
like hotcakes" Mrs. Wallace said.
The idea for astudent library
center first came about from a
faculty-student retreat, held last
spring.
Opening today, February 9,
the center is located across from
the circulation desk, where the
'newbook' counter was
previously situated.

Having trouble with French.
mcnus or Russian dressings?
Then Language for Fashion and
Foods (299) may be the class for
you. This class offers Home·
Economics or Foreign Language
credit and will be for people
interested in learning the basics
in reading foreign menus and
pronouncing foreign fashion
terms.
The Home Economics and
Foreign Language departments
have been working together to
plan this class. Those involved
include Dr. Richard Whitcomb ,
chairman of the language
department; Dr. Mary B.
Johnston, head of the home
economics department; Mrs.
Betty Beaver, program director
for food and nutrition; and
Louise Prugh, the fashion
merchandising program director.
There will be a different
instructor each week who is
either a national from the

ENTERTAINING IN THE PUB -The Minstrel String Guild played Thursday and F-riday in the PUB and
were very warmly received by Eastern audiences.

DreSslir
,
·
P
earce
Start
Winter ·Snow Festival
By Karen Pruitt
Last Sunday, Feb. 6, was the
beginning of the Pearce~Dressler
Winter Festival. Lee Arthaud,
Pearce president, expressed the
hope that all the dorms will take
part in the Festival next year so
that EWSC can have a Winter
and possibly Spring Festival to
go along with the traditional Fall
Festival
The festival began with a

sno.w-sculp ture 'con test. A
life-size "Snow Queen", built by
master designers Roxanne Miller,
Randy Gorman, Rick Luiten,
and Dave Pozzi (all from Pearce)
won the first prize $10.00.
There was a tie for second place
between a giant peacock and a
tall, cool Heidelberg bottle. Each
of the second-place sculptures
won $5.00.
The contest was followed by
snowball fights between the

Po~t~rs,.Tapes Foreign Accents
Re.rited·At IMC

· "A -student library center has
been created by·the IMC; with
money funQed by the Associated
Students. This is aplace where
students can check out posters,
paperbacks and cassette .
recordings for their own
enjoyment" said Sue Wallace
IMC librarian.
'
Posters will be put on display,
. and students may check them
out for amonth at atime. '"We
have many popular pop-art and
ecology posters here"
commented Mrs. Wallace.
The paperbacks were chosen
by ajoint committee of faculty
members and students.
Approximately 400 paperbacks
will be available on anon-check
out honor system.
Stu dents may just pick a
paperback out and return it
when they are through. "We
hope people won't take too
many books, and have
consideration for everyone else"
she said.
Many IMC recordings,

EXTRA-STOVER
DELICIOCA.
USNDY
RUSSELL
OR RENT &ROMANf IC HALLMARK CARDSI
1Bedroom &2Bedroom.
Apts. &Duplex Units For ·

Sharing Students. Many
Units have All Appliances
including Washer &Dryer.
Carpeting in All Units. Call

eLf' R~ALTY
inc.
C//J~ 401235-6191
-1st St.

OWL

PHARMACY
120 FST.
,. Ph.

235-4100

country being studied, or who
has lived in the country. The
class will consist of lectures'
tapes and practice in
pronunciation.
Mrs. Johnston said that it is
hoped that this class will interest
not only home economics
students and world travelers, but
will also interest other students
and the people of Cheney and
Spokane.

dorms and ahot chocolate party
following in Pearce.
Monday was "Horror Night"
with the movie "Sudden Terror"
being shown in Dressler.
"The Grasshopper", shown
Tuesday night in Pearce, was the
"biggie movie" for the week.
Admission for the show was l0
cents or a can of food. All the
proceeds are going to H.U.S.H.
(Help Us Stamp out Hunger).
Beep, Beep! The
"Roadrunner" and "Keystone
Cops" are scheduled to appear in
D,ressler informal lounge tortjght
at 7: 30 as special guests for
"cartoon night".
Thursday is "Sex Night" Don't get the wrong idea. Medic
Bob Woodruff is coming to
Pearce formal lounge to talk
about V.D., abortions and other
related topics. Don't miss it!
Topping off the week is "spirit
weekend'' with Pearce and
Dressler demonstrating their
spirit at the games. After Friday
night's game there's goiJ11g to be
a K.J.R.B. - Disc Jockey dance
starting at 10 :00 p.m. in
Dressler's informal lounge. The
dance is open to the entire
campus,and admission will be 25
cents or a can of food for
H.U.S.H.
After Saturday night's game,
Dressler will he hosting "Casino
Night" starting at l0: 00 that
will feature artificial gambling.
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feb.
Feb. 8:

A.S. Something Different Movie,
"Right On", (R) 3and 8 p.m.,
PUB, 25 cents.
Feb. 10:
Special A.S. Talent Nightcap, 8
p.m., PUB.

Liberation Union Film Series, 8
p.m., PUB 3A.
EWSC Band Concert, 8: 15 p.m.,
MBRH.
Feb. 11:
Student Government Workshop.
Basketball, in Cheney, with the

Savages playing Oregon College
of Education.
Feb. 12:
Student Government Workshop
continues.
A.S. Weekender Movie, "The
Baby Maker," (R) 8p.m.in the

PUB, 25 cents with student
identification.
Basketball with the Savages
playing Central Washington
State College,in Cheney.
Feb. 13:
A.S. Weekender Movie, "The

Baby Maker," (R) 8p.m., PUB,
25 cents with stu dent
identification.
Feb. 15:
Ji'm Loucks - Bob Hoover,
Senior Brass Recital, 8: 15, Music
Building Recital Hall.

Plan To Combat Hunger In Spokane Explained
On Feb. 25 there will be an all-d·orm food drive in the
city of Cheney. The city was divided up among the
dorms and the drive will start at 6: 30 p.m. Adance will
follow at the PUB, sponsored by the residence hall
advisors.
One of the biggest events planned to bring in the most
contributions will be the Feb. 18th game between
Western and Eastern. Admission will be acan of food or
any other donation.
Other events scheduled are: Feb. 11 Pearce and
Dressler -D. J. Record Dance at IO p.m. in Dressler's
informal lounge. Admission is one _can of food.
Feb. 12 - Dryden, Streeter, Morrison will be having a
dance that will be held in the multi-purpose room
between Morrison and Streeter. Admission will be one
can of food.
Feb. 21 - "HUSH IT UP AT TAWANKA" is astudent
fast where students sign to give up awhole day's meals
to be donated to HUSH. The students who don't eat on

(Cont. from page 1)
the count. The schools competing shall be encouraged to
collect high protein food, meal in acan type food, such
as pork &beans, chili, tuna fish, and lunch meat. But all
other non-perishable products will, of course, be
accepted.
.
Each school will be responsible for their. own .pickup
and delivery of food to the food bank of its choice.
Circle Kand Spws have agreed to be Easter.n's pickup
and delivery service for the drive.
The dorms ,have already launched their first project,
Feb. 8Streeter, Morrison, Pearce, Dressler and Dryden
sponsored a "best legs" contest ~t Tawa~a. Jar~ were
provided for each pair of legs with don~tlons going to
the most beautiful pair. All proceeds will buy canned
food for the food banks.
The medium of exchange on Eastern's campus will not
fit the wallet too well ' but canned food will replace
the
I
for
dollar, as other projects for HUSH are on the agenda
the future.

the doctor's 'bag

Feb. 21 will receive amonetary return to compensate
·for not eating. The money will be tallied by an attorney
for the school and one check will be presented to Mark
Lobdell who will act as HUSH treasurer. The money will
·then be taken to afood warehouse where cases of food,
will be bought and Circle Kwill deliver it to one of the
food banks.
·
In case there are any questions about HUSH, Rap-In
has agreed to serve as an information center.
There will also be designated places in the PUB for
off-campus contributions. Off-campus students are urged
to set up some type of off-campus program that will
benefit the drive and mak~ HUSH truly aunite~ effort.
The Spokane food banks are located at: Central
Neighborhood Center, W. 1528 Broadway; Northeast
Center, E. 2102 Diamond; East Center, E. 1909 Sprague;
Mid City Concerns, S. 114 Madison, Salvation Army, W.
245 Main; St. Vincent de Paul Society, E. 2901 Trent;
American Indian Community Center, N. 10007
Columbus; and Rural Riverside Center, Elk.

teeth keep them that·way be occasional brushin~ with abouseh?ld
cleanser (scouring powder) such as Comet' or AJax. I would thmk
that other than the abrasion problem, the chemical used in these
QUESTION: I have very large breasts and nipples. _The ~reasts are products would tend to irritate the sensitive tissues in the mouth. Is
obviously afocal point of my body as I am otherwise qmte normal ,this adangerous prac\ice?
in shape and proportion. My measurements are 44-21-36 and Ian;1 S ANSWER: The very thin, hard, dense layer that covers your teeth,
ft. 5in. tall. I wear abra all the time and do not wear revealmg commonly
referred to as enamel, was never intended to withstand
clothes, but I am beginning to feel as if I am afreak and wish that the same type
abuse as akitchen sink. This layer is so susceptible
men would look at me instead of my bust. Fortunately, my breasts to abrasion thatofmany
dentists consider some of the super whitening
are high and firm; it would be awfµl if they hung down to my belly toothpastes on the market
too abrasive. Using ahousehold cleanser
button.
.
,
.
.
·
·
is
'defipit~ly
not
re~o~mended.
As you also point out, there are a
Be&ause I so big l am concerned about breast cancer.Do large variety of chemicals in most cleansers,
including bleaches, that could
breasts have more of acancer rate than tiny breasts?
ANSWER: Largeness alone should not change the probability of be irrating to oral mucous membranes.
you developing cancer. However, very large breasts are more difficult QUESTION: I take abath every .day and also keep my genital area
to examine and it is conceivable that an early cancer would be clean. Is there any other need for douching other than to keep the
harder to detect. Breasts are primarily fatty tissue and are not well vagina clean? Ihave no odor problem.
supported on the chest. Therefore as all women age, they experience ANSWER: Under most circumstances the vagina tends to stay
some sagging of their breasts. You could expect to have a fair remarkably clean without doing anything. In the absence of ava~inal
amount of difficulty with this. As well, fatty tissue bruises easily and , infection, much so-called vaginal odor may be traced to the area
this can be quite painful, causing you further problems.
outside the vagina in the vulvad area. Adequate bathing
In reading your letter my concern is more with the.effects of being . immediately
takes care of most of this. Under some circumstances women
stared at, and your description of being dealt with as if you are usually
do
have
problems
vaginal odors and douching is recommended.
· deformed. Nature can be quite unkind in the way she distributes If the difficulties with
by an infection, aphysician must be
body tissues. Fortunately, some of thengs that do not look right can consulted so that arethecaused
infection can be identified and properly·
be corrected. Plastic surgeons perform an operation that will reduce treated.
breast size resulting in amore normally proportioned body. Such an Some women who use birth control pills 'find that they have
operation will not interfere with breast function and can be of major changes
in the normal vaginal secretions and are also prone to
long term benefit in terms of reducing postural abnormalities,
yeast infections. In such cases, douching is also advisable.
eliminating problems in buying clothes, and producing a general develop
Long
term
of antibiotics for acne may create a similar need,
increased sense of well being. Many women are not aware that such again due touseincidental
changes in the-. environment of the vagina.
operations exist, since most talk centers around other cosmetic Many fancy and expensive
preparations are sold in drug stores but
plastic surgery procedures, including increasing breast size. You are the old expedient of two tablespoons
vinegar and aquart of warm
at the perfect age to have such surgery performed and ought to water works just fine. (White or ofhousehold
vinegar, not wine
consider visiting aqualified plastic surgeon for an opinion.
vinegar.) From what you describe, douching would not be
QUESTION: I have heard that some people with beautifully white . recommended.
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College Park Apartments
NOW RENTING

Beautiful brand new one bedroom apartments.
These are fully furnished with acontemporary
decor. Off street parking and laundry facilities.

From: $105 Unfurnished
To $135 Furnished
See at 2nd and Jor Call 235-6423
or 235-6155

,
EARN
$100 _
·
t.
o
$10000
in _commissions by making

subscriptions to
*TIME
*LIFE

*SPORTS.ILLUSTRATED
available ·St special student
·rates. No previous experience necessary; No
paper work or billing!
All materials supplied free!
Write
TimeDept.NA
Inc., .
Collegenow:
Bureau,
Time-Life
Bldg.
Rockfeller
Center,-10021
New York, New
York

TERM
PA~ERS
UNLIMITED
of San Francisco

(formery Term Paper Lib)
Largest local distribut(?r
of quality research &:
reference materials. Over
15,000 topics listed.
2379 Ocean Avenue,
San Francisco - 94127
CALL (415) 586-3900
"WE GIVE RESULTS!"
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Leg. ·Votes Down·Judges, A. W
.S. Questio.na-1re
Creates Women's ·comm.
page 6, the easterner, feb. 9, 1972

An Associated . Student
Women's Commission was
created at Thursday's Associated
Students Legisture meeting. The
purposes of the Commission, as
stated on the bill intrqduced at
the meeting, are to "Promote
discussions and initiate programs
relating to sex information for
EWSC's students" and to
"Promote d·iscussions and
initiate programs concerning
contemporary womens'
problems".
"We want to get busy and raise
awareness of women students
· and faculty as to what the
problems of women are today."
said Cathy Logan, who
introduced the bill. The
Commission will work to
provide day care services, alist
of job opportunities, and sex
information. It will not be
connected with Associated
Women Students. Jennifer Davis
stated that "AWS .really isn't
functioning and certainly it isn't
attacking the important issues of
today. The money spent on this
would be more beneficial than
money spent on AWS."
Sandy Shuckle, president of
AWS, said, "This Commission
won't do anything that AWS
doesn't already do." She
expressed the feeling, along with
some members of the legislature,
that there was no need for a
Women's Commission. The bill
creating the Commission was
passed with 13 yes 'votes and
three
Alsono's.discussed by the
legislators was a
recommendation that the $ .50
paid by each woman student to
AWS be reallocated to the A. S.
General -Fund. To get money,
AWS would have to petition the
A. S. Legislature whenever they
needed -it. This action was first
started because men students
give $2.00 to the Student Union
Operating Budget and women
give $1.50. It was felt that the $
.50 given to AWS should go to
the Student Union instead.
Tom Miller (on-campus) felt
that the money should not be
taken away. He said, "For once
we've got agroup that's doing a
good job and spending their
money intelligently and I don't
think it's right to destroy one
group
so we can use their money
for ourselves."
The proposal was postponed
for one week until more
information could be obtained
about the procedure that must .
be taken to change the budget.

Special Programs

Changes
Title
Continuing Education will be

the newbeginning
name ofTuesday
Specialof
Programs
this
wee~,
reports
Dr.
Flynn, directorJames
of
Co Hege/Community Programs.
In line with Continuing
Educations' efforts to meet the
needs of the community it was
decided at aBoard of Trustees
meeting in December that the
new title better stated the
objectives.
0bj ectives of Continuing
Education include reviewing the
needs of the community as to
night schools, extension courses,
and fluctuating and accessible
classes for adults and students
implementing programs to fit
these public needs.

~--------
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The following Questionaire is designed to poll the I.
IrI women
students of E.W.S.C. on their knowledge of The 1
Associated Women Students (AWS).
. l

In other business at the
meeting, legislators discussed the
problem of judges for the A. S.
Art Market. The bill creating the
Art Market states that judges
shall he two professional artists
and three students selected by
A. S. In the last Art Market, no
provisions were made for apanel
of judges so the Student Union
Board of Control judged the
works.
It was felt that this Board
should continue to make these
decisions since the members
know what will be appropriate
for the PUB which is where the
art will be displayed after A. S.
buys it. Sotn e leg is 1ators
disagreed with this proposal
saying that professional artists
would make better judgements_
Karin Fladwed said, "I don't
want this building to have a$150
mistake hanging on the wall. The
fact that we are students implies
that we are still learning and it
might be a good idea to get a
professional with some kind of
background."
Bruce Murray argued against
this position by saying. "I've sat
here for many years watching
this body putting their trust in .
the Administration and Faculty
and ignoring students. I have
enough faith in students to think
they could do just as good ajob
in selecting the right art for the
PUB." Mark Lobdell agreed with
this positi9n and he also said

that since it is students who are I Please deposit in the marked suggestion box on the/ rriain
paying for the art, it should be I floor of the P\JB.
students who decide what they I. Do you belong to AWS?
want.
[] []
The proposal for .letting the
I
Yes No
Student Union Board of Control
judge the art was passed eight to 2. Name two AWS officers.
~
seven.
Another action..- taken by the r------------1
legislature concerned the eight 13. Have you been to an AWS meeting?
constitutional amendments that
appeared on the last election
[] []
ballot but were not validated
Yes No
because not enough students
.voted. It was voted to put these 4. Has AWS made you aware of their programs?
amendmeRts on the next ballot
t
c1c1
and "Give-the students one more
chance," said Pat O'Donnell.
•
Yes
No
?
In the last business of the 1
meeting, the legislators voted to 5. How much of your tuitio1: goes to AWS per quarter.
r
support a proposal by the
Undergraduate Affairs Council
ll
[l
r1
that would set scholastic
$. 25
$1.00 $2.so
st andard s for st uden ts
I
representing Eastern in 6. At any cost do you feel you are getting your money!
organizations and for students
receiving financial aid. This worth?
[] [] f
proposal would require that such
students must carry at least 24 I
Yes
No I
credits in two quarters and must I
maintain agrade point that is up 7. Feel .free to list any additional comments you might1
to minimum college standards I have mthe space below.
which is a1.75 up to the end of
I
the sophomore year and then a II
2.00 starting the junior year.
I
The· Council is trying to set a
I
guideline for "normal degree I -·
progress" for students to follow.
-- -- -- -------- ...J
The proposal is in the early
development stages.

with Spokane Community
Co 11 ege, Spokane Falls
Community College, Columbia
Basin College, and Wenatchee
Valley College regarding transfer
students who will receive
associate in arts degrees, said Dr.
Emerson Shuck, college
president.
1. Transfer students will be
admitted to EWSC with full
junior standing and with their
basic general requirements
fulfilled, said Shuck.
2. "Students who transfer
without associate degrees will b~

as general education toward the
EWSC general education
requirements."
Dr. Shuck emphasized that this
.policy reflects confidence of
EWSC in the quality of advising
and in the integrety of the
educational requirements at each
of th-e institutions of high
education in the state as well as
mutual concerns about meeting
individual student needs.
The policy for the four
colleges will go into effect for
students summer quarter.

I
I
I
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Transfer
Status Changed
EWSC has reached agreement able to apply any credits earned

r(

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
~,VALENTIFORNE'S DAY l
*STUFFED ANIMALS
*CANDY
*DECO~ATIONS AT
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of235-4911
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WHY NOT
SPEND SPRING
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STUDY -LEARN LIVEI

FOR APPROXJMATEL Y$700 PER QUARTER
(including tuition, transportation, room and board) at campus ,n
THE NORTHWEST COUNCIL. OF COLLEGES

GUADALAJARA

Curriculum includes : Art, Anthropology, -Drama, Sociology, Spanish

Application Deadline: February 14

Contact: Office of Continuing Education, {Showalter 306)
EWSC, Cheney, Wash. 99004 - Telephone: (509) 359-2~

Spokane Center
Se.rves Stu.dents

Stu dent s majoring in
journalism at Eastern have been
operating out of their Spokane
Center since last September,
using the city as ajournalistic
· laboratory, and they are getting
.i laste of the "real thing."
"'The who le idea of the
Spokane Center," said
Department Chairman Dick
Hoover, "is to place the students
in activities that are similar as
possible to the 'real thing.' A
few students each quarter have
been spending part of their time
with the Spokane Chamber of
Commerce, doing research and
writing articles. Others have
been working a few hours. in
advertising agencies and weekly
newspapers."
Hoover said one of the main
projects the journalism majors
are working on this quarter is a
series of special reports on local
public affairs. The reports will
be telecast on station KSPS-TV
before the quarter ends.
During fall quarter, students in
the Editing-Publishing and
Photojournalism classes prepared
promotional brochures as a
public service for such agencies
as the United Crusade, Boy
Scouts, Spokane Drug
Coordinating Council and
Spokane's Sister City
Committee.
Because the journalism center
is located in the same block as
Spokane's two daily newspapers,
it is convenient for professional
journalists, such as the
Chronicle's Managing Editor
Howard Cleavinger, to drop in
for discussions wit h the
students.
"The proximity of city hall is
also handy,'' Hoover said,
"particularly this quart er
because in one class we are
concentrating on how to cover
city government news. Students
have attended several City
Council sessions. Each student
has also had to interview various
city administrators to find out
what is involved with each city
department. This isn't the same
as covering the city for news,"
he said, "but ~tudents have to
know who does what in city hall
before they can do agood job of
covering it for news med.fa."
City Councilman JackO'Brien
has his office in the same
building as the center. "He's
beenreal coope_rative in speaking
to our classes about city
government and its relations
with thepress,"Hoo;er said ..
Visits by officials such as
O'Brien provide the students
with interview experience. Afew
weeks ago, because of the
center's location, the students
were able to hold a press
conference with Police Captain
Cal.Smith of the Vice Squad.
They discussed police matters
with himand asked questions
regarding the role of law
enforcement in combating local
prostitution.
Journalism students have also
attended a professional press
conference with Governor
Daniel J. Evans. The governor
holds periodic press conferences
aeross the street from the
Center. The governor's press
secretary has helda far-ranging
press conference at the Center.
"Later this quarter.,, Hoover
said, "we'll be studying in the
Federal building, an important
newsbeat in any city. The
students need only walk across
the street to call on federal
officials and visit the federal
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district courtroom."
A new experience for
Journalism Law students ,this
sews . ,. ,cs o;.w w:mw;;;
,rn %Qt.!f;Jt!!!SQ MtJ.l
year is the actual briefing of law
cases from the bound volumes at
the County Law Library. This is
aprivate library but the students
have been given permission to do
research in cases involving libel,
privacy, obscenity and oth~r
subjects related to
journalism.
Students in Magazine Article
Writing, taught by Associate
Professor Patrick McManus, are
using the city as aresource fo,
feature ideas. Each student will
complete three manuscripts this
quarter and submit them for
publishing. ·
Of course, routine classes are
also conducted at the Center.
This is necessary, Hoover said,
because in-the-field training
cannot cover in ashort time all
that the student needs to know.
But he added, "There's enough
of the 'real thing' to add an AN INTERESTING ASPECT- The Journalism Center in Spokane offers students varied opportunities. One
intriguing dimension to of these is the opportunity to take part in pre~ conferences as the students did last fall in apress
conference with Washington Governor Dan Evans.
journalism instruction."
.

N·ixon ·leads

KSPS~T.V. Features
Reform
Discussion
Aseries of television programs

Student ·Poll:
Richard M. Nixon proved to be
the Eastern students' most
popular Republican candidate
for ·the office of president
according to a recent campus
poll.
Of the 352 students casting
votes fQr Republican hopefuls in
Eastern's presidential preference
poll, a full 66 percent favored
Mr. Nixon over Paul McCloskey
and John R. Ashbrook.
Washington's own Henry M.
Jackson turned up as the
students' favorite Democratic

•; 2))2($)

choice for the high office.
Jackson captured 131 of the 426
in that catagory (30%).
Jack son was followed by
Edmund Muskie who received
16% of the votes with Ted
Kennedy
running third with
13%.
It may be worthwhile to note
that in the preference poll
students were asked to cast one
vote in each party. But only 352
votes were cast for Republicans
while 426 were cast for
Democrats. There was atotal of
487 votes cast
in the poll.
i.

on the ·subject of tax reform will expenditure patterns at state and
be initiated Feb. 9-8 p.m. on local levels with emphasis on the
· KSPS-TV, announced James historic and current tax
F1ynn, direct or of e>f- penditure structure
. faxesin
college/community programs. _ relation to. income·
The programs, sponsored by business taxes, excise and1
the Continuing Education is a property taxes. Sub~equent
community service project, and presentations will analyze the
will present Dr. Paul L. Helsing history of the sales and property
of · EWSC' s Econ omi cs tax and present proposals for tax
department and Robert Burney, reform for the state.
Ass ociat e Pro fess or of "The public is often confused
Economics at WSU in three by its lack of information about
one-hour discussion sessions. tax patterns and reforms so we
The first program is titled "Tax have asked two knowledgeable
Reform? · · Is it Needed in men to discuss these subjects as
Washington State?" and will be a a service to the community",
general session on taxes and Flynn stated.
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NATURAL FOODS
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(Across from Owl)'

·Weshare
your
concern
You probably wouldn't be a
member of a college faculty,
administration or staff if you
didn't have agenuine concern
for the well-being of others.
W
eshare yoursense of responsibility and that is why we take
better care of you and your
savi~gs . . . why you always
receive warm and courteous
service, generous interest and
maximum security at Lincoln.
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Playoff Pressure Mounts As Central -Faces
Savages In Crucial BrickOCEBarnHere.Collisio·
n
Sat.
Friday
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By Jeff Jordan
Easterner Basketball Writer

ON THE LINE
By Tom Vail
Sports Ed~to~

Grapplers FinallyEind Key
After afrustrating first half of the season Coach Curt
Byrnes' wrestlers have finally found the key to success.
Plagued with ineligibilities and untimely injuries it
appeared to be along campaign for this year's edition. A
pre-season favorite to
cha/ lenge the defending
national champions,
Central, Byrn.es' crew
staggered through the first
eight rnatches winning only
three. Since the devasting
loss to Central on Jan. 21
the Savages have put)
together a string of.five
mpressive victories
·'·<*i.,r.:, iincluding
a55-0 blasting of
the
College
: This weekofinIdaho.
preparation
for next week's Evergreen
Conference championship
in Ellensberg, the matmen
CURT BYRNES
face three at Monmouth.
EvCo Hopes Improving On Friday 10th ranked
Oregon College will challenge the Savage streak. The Savs
will face apair of lesser but respectable opponents the
fallowing day in the likes of Warner Pacific and Pacific
University.
With everyone in top physical shape Byrnes should have
his squad finish high in the EvCo meet and land some spots
in the national NA/A tournament at Klamath Falls next
month.
At the start of the season the Evergreen Conference was
considered to be one of the toughest wrestling leagues in
the nation and has more than lived up to that. Besides
OCE there are three more EvCo teams in the top 10
including Southern Oregon, Oregon Tech and Central.
* athletic
* *controversy the outline
In the light of the recent
of future Eastern athletics has been implicated. If the
athletic budget is cut next year some definite moves will
be made to offset the financial problem. One of two moves
will be made, either to spread the budget amongst all the
sports or cut some of the minor sports to support the
major ones (football, basketball, baseball, wrestling, and
track). Obviously the latter will be the choice. To spread
the budget thin on all sports would produce amediocre
program throughout leaving no sport in strong competitive
form. So next year minor sports such as swimming will
become victim of alimited budget.

EASTERN vs CENTRAL

Sat. 7:30pm
50,000 watt KGA-1510kc

0

Eastern's ambitions for the District One title and an
eventual berth at the NAIA basketball tournament face an
important challenge this weekend when Oregon College
and Central Washington visit Cheney.
Currently second among district teams behind unbeaten
Western Washington in overall record·(15-5), the Savages

could take agiant step towards
their playoff goal with asweep
of the weekend encounters in
Memorial Fieldhouse, both
starting at 7: 30.
Western, 19-0 on the year and
rated fifth in the NAIA poll, has
the Evergreen Conference title
and one berth in the District
One playoff sewed up. All hopes
for the EvCo title faded for
Eastern following a 92-90, loss
to Oregon Tech Saturday.
"This is our most important
weekend of the season," says
Savage mentor Jerry Krause.
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE

Western Wish.
Wash.
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Eastern
Wash.
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Ed
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I 1413
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"Were number two in the
District and every team in the
running for a playoff spot we
have to play."
Charging Oregon College will
provide astiff test Friday night.
Anarrow loss to Eastern earlier
in the year and a three point
defeat by Western last weekend
are ample reason for Savage fans
to take notice.
Saturday Central, still very
much in the running for a
district playoff berth, meets the
Savages. The Cats' led by
All-American Rich Hanson
ripped the Savages 91-77, in
Ellensburg this year. Last season
the largest crowd in at least 10
years crammed into the Brick
Barn to witness an exciting
61-59 Eastern victory.
Besides the importance of the
contest, those lucky enough to
find aseat will watch two of the
Eastern Washington Stote College
Basketball Schedule
CbeDeY
~-11 •oreson Col. of Eduratlon
CbeneY
2-12 •cen. Wasblncton State Col.
CbeDeY
2-18 •we11t. Washlncton State Col.
LaGrande
2-25 •Eastern OreirnnCol.
CbeDtY
2-27 St. Martin's Collere
Sp0lr.ane
3·2
Whitworth
Collece
• Everirreen Conference Games
All Home Gamell set la bold type
H
o
m
e
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7
:30
p
.m
.
•
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El
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.
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finest small .college forwards in
the land in Hansen and Easterns'
Randy "Magic" Buss. Both
thrive on pressure and will be
the key people in both attacks.
Hansen th warted Eastern rally
attempts in their first meeting
with timely shooting and
rebounding. Against Western he
pumped in 35 ·points before
fouling out.
·
Buss has been no less brilliant
in the BIG games for Eastern
and Saturdays is the BIGGEST
for Eastern.
For Eastern to win they will
need ateam defensive effort and
better play from their guards. In
the first meeting Gary Randall
and Bill Chatman toyed with a
quartet----of Savage front court
personnel. To the winner
another chance to derail
unbeaten Western - the loser
faces the old adage, wait till next
year.
Dave Hayden and M~e Hopley
fir.ed 25, and 15 l)Oints
respectively in dowing Southern
Oregon 95-78. At times .the
Savages were great but lapses
spoiled what could have been
their best effort.

Eastern the following night.
Shut down to only six points in
Cheney, Oregon Tech's Farris
made up for it with 37 points
and 12 of the last 14 Tech
points in their 92-90, upset over
the Savages. Buss with 25 and
Steve Hook adding 19 kept
Eastern close inthe second half
after the Cheney five trailedby
nine
at half. Oregon T.ch
Eastern Wash.

I
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After a winning performance
in a4-way meet held in Seattle
last weekend, Eastern prepares
for atenative meet this weekend
with Central, at Ellensburg.
Following this weekend's action
the next meet for the Savages
will be on February 19, with
W.S.U., at Pullman.
The 4-way meet held at the
Uni¥ersity of Washington
resulted in first place for the
Savages with a score of 95.13,
second to the Uof Wscoring
94.51, third was the University
of British Columbia at 77 .59,
and fourth place went toCentral
at 52.36.
Eastern pet:formers swept the
Floor-Exercises event with a
1-2-3 finish. First place went to
team captain Jo McDonald, who
scored 8.66; second was Jannie
Mackey scoring 7.96, and third
was Janice Kato with a
7.70.
EAST WAS~ F Tso. OREGoi F T
Eileen Delappf contributed
Kautz 10O5.5
2-3 2s2Orr
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er glfIS
Br~~1~.1a1s - :,pike Gordon and Jack
performed
well in winning
A- ,.,oo.
at the U of W, as the
Aft er a couple of sub par competition was fairly stiff. For
performances, Darryl Harris example, one of the girls
appeared back ·in form with an ,. performing for the Uof Wwas
outstanding floor game totaling Joyce Tanac, who went to the
eight assists and seven recoveries. Olympics in 1968 in the number
Too much Mel Farris doomed one,spot for the United States.
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Basketball PlayOffs Begin

..

RIUS LEG RIDES -Savage 167 pounder Rueben Rios throws across
body ride on Tom Baker of Whitworth. Rios decisioned Baker 6-0,
anC, the Savage grapplers ripped the Bucs 36-8.

Streaking Grapplers Meet
Three Foes ·At Monmouth

With a winning streak of five
matches, the EWSC ·varsity
wrestling squad faces its
toughest test of the season when
they compete against tenth
ranked Oregon College of
Education, Northwest
Conference leader Pacific
University and Warner Pacific
this weekend.
In the past week, the Savage
wrestlers won all three of their
dual meets by beating University
of Puget Sound, Whitman
College and Whitworth CoJlege
and thus bringing Eastern's
record to 8wins and 5lo~es.
Against UPS last Friday,
Eastern out wrestled the UPS
wrestlers by a score of 28 to 11.
Grant Lane defeated achallenger
whose recoFd ,had pli~viously
been 19-2. Also, Eastern's Jerry
Byrne pinned his opponen't.
The dual meet against
Whitman last Friday again
showed the Savage's strength by
beating Whitman 55 to 0. John
Aikan, Tony Byrne and Jerry
Byrne each .pin.ned their
opponents to help toward the
lop-sided victory for Eastern.
Saturday saw the Eastern
wrestlers again everclass their
opponents, beating Whitworth
36 to 8. In the dual meet, Keith
Koch tied his opponent who had

Savs Face Strong.
.Gym.·competition
.

There will be a men's dual
gymnastics meet Friday at 2: 00
and then again Saturday at 2: 00
p.m. in the main gym of the
EWSC .Fieldhouse. The EWSC
Savages host Oregon College
Friday and the University of
Washington Saturday. Admission
is free and a high caliber of
gymnastic performances is
slated. All six Olympic events
will be in focus with exceptional
performances anticipated on
each by national meet
competitors. Warmups begin at
1:00 p.m.
These will be the last meets at
home.

.Men ·1Women's-

PANTY
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Siiers Jak-efir·st

Reuben Rios decisioned his
opponent whose record had
previously been 10-0. Besides
Koch and Rios, Jim Eastern's varsity women's ski.
Middlebro0k, Tony Byrne and team was host for afour way ski'
John Hayward obtained'victories meet at Jackson Ski Bowl last
through pinning their weekend in which WSU,
University of Idaho, University
opponents.
Wrestling Coach Curt Byrnes of Montana and Eastern
felt the wrestling team competed competed.
well and w,as particularly The meet was divided into
impressed by Grant Luna's and both Oass Aand Bdivisions,
Tony Byrne's showings the past with the giant slalom tested by
·week. But Coach Byrnes felt it is the contestants.
hard to single out any individual Eastern, competing in the Oass
particularly since all the team is Bdivision, gained a first place
doing quite well.
finish in the giant" slalom by
Emily Noland. Another Eastern
Colleen Kay, placed fifth
With their three victori~s tile inskier,
competition.
·
past week, the Savage wrestlers Tthe
.he best showing of an Eastern
,are building momemtum for t~e women
skier in the slalom.was'
upcoming 'Evergreen Conference Jane FerrieI,
who placed
Wrestling Meet at Ellensburg seventh.
February 18 and 19.
In Class Ateam scores, the
of Montana placed
With the five straight wins and University
and followed by the
hopefully three more wins this - fhst
University
of
Idaho second and
weekend, Coach Byrnes feels
,
that the team will do well at the WSUthird.
WSU placed first in the Cla~s B
conference title meet. With all team
scores,
wit.
h
E~stem
the wrestlers in good shape,
the University of Idaho
momentum rising and the team second,
third, and WSU's No. 2 t.eam·
peaking going into the title fourth.
meet, Eastern's wrestlers have a With Eastern not having any
' chance of winning both pnor
. expenence
. .m womens,
individual and the team college
skiing competition, they
championships.
were placed in the Oass B
co mp etitio n. The only
Eastern
23, tTPS 11
representation
Eastern has had
118-Don
Dillenburg
CUPS)
d.
John
Ai
•
kan
11-5·
126--Chuck
CUPS) d. · in college competitive
skiing in
John
Delong
1·0; Saugen_
lJ.4- Hanson
Jlm 4--0;Middlebrooks
(EWC)
d
.
Oouq
142Dan
MichelsHavward
CUPS) CEWC)
d. Tonyd(Byrne
150John
Darrell8d.·2;Jensen
the
past
was
the
college
ski club.
10-5;
158-Kelth
Koch
EWCI
Dave
Labountv
6·0:7-2;167-Ruben
RiByrne
os CEWC)
d.
But this year awomen's varsity
Randy Riffe
177- Jerry
CEWCl
oinned
Mike
D1ullno
1
:28
of
first:
190ski
team
·
w
as
budgeted
by the
Tom heavvwelqhtKenny (EWC)Grant
and Ken
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LunaSchaar
CEWCldrewd,
school thus able to compete in
Mike
Schmid 2-1.
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a record of 11 and 0. Also

Two weeks of competitive
basketball are slated this week
and next as intramural playoffs
proceed to see who will compete
in the upcoming intramural
championship game.
The two top finishers in the
five divisions of each league will
compete in the playoffs. In the
National League Adivision, the
Frogs and Wild Bunch II gained
playoff spots. The Bdivision has
the Wild Bunch in first place and
the Hunkies and The Pack
competing for the second place
spot. The Gypsies and the
Chowchillians finished first and
second in the Cdivision. The D
division has the Living Jocks in
first place and the competitors
for second place are the Fire
Ballers arid Rusty Dildoes I.
Cookus is number one in the E
division and Parkview I, Dink

Expires 2/13/72

and Trail Blazers are t.ied for
second place.
The American League is set for
the playoffs as all first and
second place teams in each
division have been decided.
The Adivision has _the Dirt
Bags in first place and
Not-so-Lights 11 in second.
L.P.M. is holding first place and
second place is taken by Third
Floor Gang in the Bdivision.
Wild Bunch III and Bulldogs
hold the first and second places
the.Cdivision. In the Ddivision,
Sons are in first place and
Parkview II are in second. The
Dudes are first in the Edivision,
followed by Rec. 8in second.
Women
Women's Action
The women's intramural
basketball teams, with 170
participants, are in their third
week of basketball action with
three teams dominating their
leagues.
·
The Mad Dogs and Irishman
team and EWXVP team are
showing their basketball skills by
leading the Nati~nal League and
ski meets
against other colleges
and
universities.
The varsity women's ski team,
coached by HPE instructor Dora
Beth Parson, is made up of
Emily Noland,, Colleen Kay,
Kathy Bureby, Cathy Comberin,
Jane Ferrier, Nancy Perry and
Judy Huntsbuber.
The team will compete in two
more races this season. Ameet
at SchweitZJer Basin is scheduled
for February 24 and 25 and on
March 10 the team will travel to
Mission Ridge to compete.

AIIIIPUS
RIME
'Hl!CK

m the American League, the
Combos are on top.

Bowlers To Tourney
The intramural department, in
cooperation with Cheney Bowl,
is sending six intramural student
bowlers to the District College
Intramural Bowling Meet this
weekend at the University of
Washington in Seattle.
The six bowlers are Ron
Krunkenberg, Arnie· Guenther,
Harvey Perran, Ron Michelson,
Gary Hammon and one other
member not yet selected.
Intramural bowling teams from
the Pacific Northwest wilJ
compete·. for the bowling meet
title. ·
Free Ice Skating
"Keep February 21 open/'
reminds intramural director
Jared Fors, "for the free
intramural ice skating at the
Coliseum in Spokane.
The ice skating, free to all
Eastern students and faculty,
will be from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Card Night Set

Like to relax by playing cards:
If so, all students have achance
to play pinochle, hearts, bridge
and other assorted card games
every Wednesday night at 8:00
p.m. in ·the six resident dorms.
The intramural department
will tie sponsoring the card game
activities in the informal lounges
of the dorms on Wednesday
nights, starting in several weeks.
Intramural director Jared Fors
reminds all students about the
new intramural card game
activities by saying, "Bring your
han~...We bring the cards:"

UNION!'

Ii

WHAT IS IT?

L7t111 ··
Serid the love poti·on
that never fails~.
' 1nvolvement
• Representation Protection
Local 931 - •EWSC Employees
Al Mou•t, Pres. 235 • 4860

Put her under your spell.
Send her the FTD LoveBundle.
Usually' av.iilable for
This b·g, bright bouquet of
less than
freshly-cut flowers and Valentine trimmings is imaginatively
blended in abeautiful ceramic
bowl of world-famous Haeger Pottery. Order
aLoveBundle early so that it can work its magic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
si~ply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint! He
can send candy with your flowers, too.)
But start plotting now. Valentine's Day is Monday.

•12so*

..

~

The FTD LoveBundle~
·1st CHET'
&PineS FLOWERS
Cheney

"'A1972s anFlorists'
lndependtmt
businessman,
FTD Member Florist sets hisown prices.
©
Transworld
Deliveryeach
Association.
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Directive
Affects
Student Programs
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Arecent directive from HEW's
Bureau of Higher Education
(BHE) will affect EWSC's
Student Aid programs, directors·
of these programs advise.
Two new divisions have been
~reated, Division of Student
Assistance (DSA) and Division
of Insured Loans, in a
streamlining move designed to
stress functional as well as
program lines. .Upward Bound,
Talent Search, Special Services
toNational
Disadvantaged Students,
Defense Student Loans,
and College-Work Study and
Educational Opportunity Grants
will be attached to the new
DSA, Dr. Charles Minor, director
of black studies, says. Formerly
prim_arily concerned with study
programs, the Special Services to
Dis advantaged Students will
support counseling, tutoring and
social involvment for black,
Mexican, American Indian and
other disadvantaged students.
"There is adefinite need," states
Dr. Minor, "for tutoring and
counseling. Study programs have
begun on campus but students
need help with special
problems."
Programs badly needed include
those dealing with minorities at
the graduate and professional
level where there is a dearth of
leadership; those supporting
concerns of blacks and
community colleges; efforts to
increase Spanish and American
Indian participation; drug-abuse
education; and progfams for
returning veterans. Plans are
being made to hire a director
and people to provide the
required
services. Dr. Minor says
"We hope the program will be'
ready by July of this ye,ar."

Hank Sijon, Director of the
Indian education center, noted
that many Indian students have
a hazardous quarter to quarter
existence due to lack of
finances, tutoring and
couns'eling. "We have 80 Indian
students at EWSC and not
enough people to help them
with special problems. The
DSA's new emphasis on
functional lines would be helpful
in these areas," he said.
·
Upward ·Bound is designed to
assist pre-college students who
have potential but for various
reasons need motivation to
continue their education. The
"bridge summer" and other
programs now offer counseling,
special classes and guidance for
these students. These services
can be expanded under the
federally supported DSA
directive, Carl Ruud, Director of
Upward Bound, states. It may
afford an opportunity to assist
Upward Bound students who are
now enrolled in college.

Total enrollment for winter
quarter is up almost l00 from
last winter quarter, according to ·
final enroJlment figures. The
total figure for winter J972 is
6,406, as comparedto 6,307 for
winter 1971.
Enrollment is down from fall
quarter, but that is a normal
occurrence, according to Russell
Hartmen, Assistant Business
Manager. Fall quarter enrollment
for 1971 was 6,618.
Hartmen added, however, that
there are "over I00 students
whose registrat-ion will be
cancelled due tonon-payment of
fees." He explained that these
:LiTHE BETTER OF TWO EVILS? -The sidewalks which this week are are
students who either
pre-registered and never showed
two inches deep in slush were covered with two inches of ice last up
for
or who registered
week, leaving now-bruised students chagrined at the prospect of in earlyclasses
January and who never
wading through icy puddles on the way to clas.,es.
paidtheir fees.

WEDDING

INVITATIONS!
$14 oer 100
Fa 6-2234, W. 1625 Broadway
"THOEN PUBLISHING"

i.sProfessionalism
a
Personal
ThingOur Service
isSoPersonalized!

CITY 322DRYFirstCLEANERS
St.
CHENEY

(1) Emergency Service
Only Y2 Day!
(2) We put sizing back into
aII garments!

When you know
it's for keeps
Joseph works in anuclear power plant.
He's been on the job since 1957.
Neither he nor any employe of autility
operated nuclear power plant in the
United States has ever been injured
by radiation.
This record is important because the
orderly development of nuclear power
is necessary to meet our country's
mounting demand for electricity.

New generating facilities must be
buHt, and built in away compatible
with our environment.
We'l continue working to do this.
But we need your understanding today
to meet t~morrow'sneeds.
~
Q,C\
THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
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Flag Incident (auses
Two Interns ' Dismissal

Rob and Marion Wert, both
Eastern students, were fired
from the college intern program
in Olympia for not standing for
the flag salute at the opening
session of the legislature held in
the House Chamber last week,
cording to Dr. Neil
LHnmerman, Assistant Professor
of Political Science and
coordinator for Eastei:_n's
interns.
·Wert said that their action was
not intended as a protest. He
said "our failure to stand for the
flag salute was based on the
belief that we owe a greater
allegiance to the ideal of
international harmony." He
added that he never stands for a
flag salute because "loyalty to
religion and country tends to
divide people."
The Werts were p::!rt of a
legislative intern prograrn that
was initiated by the legiskature
several years ago. In the
program, college students are
hired to work for legislators

during the legislative session.
The students are paid one
hundred dollars a mon~h to
cover added expenses of living in
the capital rather than on
campus. Interns are given IS
hours of credit for their
legislative work.
Wert worked for
Representative A.I. Pardini
before he was released. During
his employment he completed a
report on the Iobs Now program
for Pardini.
Mrs. Wert was employed by
Representative James P. Kuehnle
and had worked on franchise
legislation during her
employment.
Zimmerman stated that
although Wert and his wife were
fired from -their jobs they both
would receive fifteen credit
houn.
.
"All interns are full-fee paying
students" said Zimmerman, and
he pointed out that there are
still five interns from Eastern in
Olympia.

Rho Iota "Brings
It All·Back Home"
Alphi Psi Omega, Rho Iota
chapter, members are busy
rehearsing their Experimental
Theatre first performance, this
quarter,of one-act plays.
Experimental Theatre,
originated fall quarter with its
first presentation being the play,
"i". Th.is theatre is funded by
A.S. and is run entirely by
students on avolunteer basis.
"Students need not be
members of Rho Iota to be in
Experimental Theatre",
emphasized Warren Houtz,
president of Rho Iota. "We are
in the process of revising our
Constitution so students from
other departments can become
members."
The first two plays to be
presented this quarter are,
"Bringing It All Back Home",
and "Tour". Both plays are
directed by Warren Houtz and
i11 be sh own in Martin
Auditorium for a three day run
starting Feb. 23.
Don McLaughlin directs,
"Chamber Music", a play by
Arthur Kopit. "The Indian
Wants The Bronx", is directed
by Kim DeLong. The last play in
the winter series is "Dr. Fish",
directed by Jim Herrman.
"Rehearsals for Experimental
Theatre are almost continuous
and students have an
opportunity to work in all
phases of the theatre," remarked
Jay Parikh, an assistant director.
The plays performed in the
Theatre are contemporary plays
that don't involve the entire ,
drama department.
A project is now being
launched by the student
theatrical group to form a
council of peoplefrom different
fields and to get them involved
in the various functions of the
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theatre. John Henry of the art
department is currently involved
in making advertising posters for
the Showcase series.
"Theatre is entertainment as
well ~s music and movies. We're
trying to build-up student
interest", mentioned Don
McLaughlin. "The theatre is a
form of communication and
gives you something to think
about,
over." even when the play is
Bill Finch, the theatre
technician brought up another
aspect of the theatre, "It's a
place to learn and to find out,
and also to educate an audience
so they might appreciate it."
One of the finest buildings for
theatre is opening spring quarter.
The drama department at
present, is busy choosing the
opening shows for the theatre.
To promote more student
involvement the Showcase
Theatre is scattering shows
throughout the campus, in
vado us buildings. The idea
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EXHIBITING
HIS
-Jerry Barnard (right), K.mm·k·1ruc· kEd·1tor shows the new K. 'ki · k
. WARES
Iymagazme
quarter
which is onOffice
sale atinthethePUB
Ticket Desk for one doII ar. Comments on the
mmmagazme
me .' a
are
welcome
in the Kinnikinick
Old SUB.

be hi nd this , acc or ding to
McLaughlin, "is, instead of you
coming to us, the theatre will
come to·you."
Students interested in drama,
and/or Showcase Theatre, are
urged to come down to the
Alpha Psi Office, number 2
Showalter Annex, or to the
Drama department.
.. Drama .is a sporadic
department; some days there is
hardly any work to b~ done, and
other days there is more work
than people available,"
con eluded Finch. "Interested·
students are urged not to get
discouraged right away, but to
keep on trying."

Run
·off Results
In last week's run off election

Otto M. Allison III, defeated Jim
Boley by avote of 34 to 20 for
an off campus legislative
position. Allison takes office
immediately.
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ATTENTION

The Cre!c!!~h!io~~!P~!io invites
Seniors of 1970 to take advantage of
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this Special '72 Offer:
One 8x10
Two 5x7
Six Wallet or Passport Size

~
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with this " gift
from
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UNDERWEAR

~

Bspecial
. only
9.95
«
combination offers.
~
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~nd many other
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This Is the time to have your Senior photograph
taken •.. at The Crescent, where special care Is
taken to ~ake it an excellent photograph.

PHOTOGRAPH
STUDIO
Downtown, Street Floor

J
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JOCKEY VALENTINE BRIEFS

Smooth, comfortable 100% AcetateTricot,
in the colorful "You Devil, You" Valentine
pattern and special gift pac1<age. Plus, exclusivetailoringfor proper fit and support
with the new fashionable top elastic.
Sizes: 30.38 ....... .......
AGreat Companion Gift
Jockey Power-Knit® T-Shirts
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. ... 3for

2.50
4.50

\

. MOSMAN'S
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN CHEN~Y!

'
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ANOTHER INCOMPLETE CAMPUS MALL -The creative arts complex will have alandscaped mall
when it is completed, as trees or shrubbery will be planted in the sunken spaces provided for that
purpose throughout the inner ring of the area.

Art Featured In
Creative Arts Con-pl,ex

ILLUMINATED FROM ABOVE... NATURALLY-This skylight
provides a natural light source in one of the many studio rooms in
the new Art·Building. Fluorescent lighting provides lighting when
natural light isn't sufficient for artistic endeavors.

~ND THE ~~ING ~P... -~he curved stairways in the Art Building
give the buildmg an 1mpress1ve, castle-like look of stark, simple lines.
• I

f •
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THE FOCAL P?IN.T-L?~ated in the ~enter of the Art Building, and the Creative Arts Complex, is the
Art Ga~e~~. ThlS h1gh-ceihnged area will be the showplace for specific exhibits of various kinds of art
~ntheexh1b1tton
m
Gallery. of Connie Smith's penline drawings was the first of many exhibitions which will beshown·

...WAS WORTH THE COMING DOWN -The stairways' simple lines
and "unfin~hed look" are all part of the architects' attempts to
draw attention to the student artwork which will soon adorn the
building.

